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Personnel from the University of Kentucky Transportation Research 
Program (KTRP) were requested by the Tennessee Transportation Center to 
conduct a demonstration project concerning the collection and use of 
deflection data (Road Rater) for evaluation of the existing condition of 
flexible pavements for use in overlay design. The demonstration project 
involved using the Road Rater to collect deflection data on specific 
pavement s,ections selected by the Tennessee Department of Transportation 
(TDOT). Deflection data were evaluated in a way that provides input 
parameters for an overlay design procedure (see Appendix A). The Kentucky 
overlay design prpcedure . was used to make recommendations concerning 
overlay designs. Tennessee Department of Transportation personnel 
accompanied KTRP personnel in the field and were instructed on the complete 
testing, evaluation, and design procedures. 
STUDY CHRONOLOGY 
On August 3, 1982, KTRP personnel met with representatives of the 
Tennessee Department of Transportation at the Division of Materials and 
Tests in Nashville. Representatives of the Federal Highway Administration 
and some of the state universities were also represented. KTRP personnel 
presented background information relative to the collection, use, and 
application of Road Rater deflection measurements for pavement evaluation 
and overlay design. KTRP personnel also discussed concepts for pavement 
design and pavement management. 
Road Rater testing began August 4, 1982,on a section of pavement on I65 
south of Nashville (MP 22~5 to MP 32.5). A detailed discussion is 
presented in Appendix B. August 5, 1982, was primary election day in 
Tennessee. Since state offices were closed for business, KTRP personnel 
used the time for evaluation of the data collected the previous day. 
Deflection data were collected using the Road Rater on I24 in Robertson 
County (MP 17.3 to MP 24.2) on August 6, 1982, and is presented in Appendix 
c. 
KTRP personnel returned to Nashville August 9, 1982. Mr. Larry Snow, 
Pavement Analysis Company of Newscastle, California, demonstrated during 
the morning of August 9 a new model Series 400 B Road Rater enroute for 
delivery to the Maryland Department of Transportation. Tennessee 
Department of Transportation officials and representatives of some of the 
state universities were present for the demonstration. KTRP personnel were 
requested to correlate Kentucky Road'Rater measurements with the new Road 
Rater measurements for the same load, frequency, and location. Deflections 
were very nearly identical for all sensors for both pieces of equipment. 
Detailed evaluation procedures developed by KTRP were presented during 
the afternoon of August 9, 1982. The presentation included procedures for 
estimating the mean pavement temperature and adjusting measured deflections 
to some "reference" temperature. Procedures for interpreting measured Road 
Rater deflections by analyzing the shape of the deflection bowl were 
presented. The Kentucky evaluation procedure expresses pavement behavior 
as a combination ef th6 J3l"06.ietcEl sa-Sgrade s~nd tbe "effectjven or 
behavioral thickness of new "reference" quality asphaltic concrete. 
Procedures were also presented for utilizing this information in overlay 
designs and pavement management. Details relative to overlay design 
criteria were also finalized. A "cookbook" procedure for analyzing Road 
Rater deflections is presented in Appendix A. 
On August 10, 1982, the Road Rater was used to collect deflection data 
on 124 in Marion County (MP 145.0 to l1P 151.6). Detailed information is 
presented in Appendix D. Road Rater deflections were obtained on I40 in 
Roane and Loudon Counties (l-IP 348 to MP 367.3) on August 11, 1982. 
Detailed analysis is presented in Appendix E. KTRP personnel returned to 
Lexington August 12, 1982. 
completed in Lexington. 
Final analysis and overlay designs were 
FACTORS AFFECTING BEHAVIOR OF ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENTS 
Surface deflection is the only practical physical parameter that can be 
measured for an existing asphaltic concrete pavement. Measuring the 
dQflection at increasing distances from the point of loading permits 
analysis of the deflection bowl, which in turn gives an indication of the 
structural condition at that location. A detailed discussion is included 
in Appendix F. 
An influential factor affecting the behavior of asphaltic concrete 
pavements is the magnitude of the axle load. A second factor is the 
strength of the subgrade; a third factor is the thickness of the asphaltic 
concrete. A fourth factor is the strength (Young's Modulus) of the 
asphaltic concrete, which is a function of the type of aggregate, grade of 
bonding agent (asphalt cement), and pavement temperature. 
DISCUSSION OF ANALYSIS AND OVERLAY DESIGN PROCEDURES 
All deflection measurements were adjusted to a "reference" mean 
pavement temperature of 70°F using procedures presented in Appendix A. The 
adjusted deflections were then analyzed to estimate in-place pavement 
behavior, expressed as a combination of an estimated subgrade strength 
(modulus of elasticity) and "effective" or behavioral thickness of 
"reference" quality material. The analysis procedure involves comparing 
measured deflections with those values predicted by elastic theory. 
Reference pavement characteristics for the Kentucky Road Rater analysis 
procedure are: 
Modulus of Elasticity for Asphaltic Concrete (EAc) 
= 480 ksi (Static) 
1200 ksi (25 Hz) 
Poisson's Ratio Vq) 
Asphaltic Concrete~= 0.40 
Granular Base 
Subgrade 
a = 0.40 
"'' = o. 45 
It should be noted that there is a temperature, frequency of loading, 
modulus of elasticity relationship for asphaltic concrete; thus the 
difference in EAC from static conditions to 25 Hz frequency of loading. At 
70° F mean pavement temperature, the static modulus of elasticity is 480 
ksi, and the modulus of elasticity at 25 Hz is 1, 200 ksi. The normal 
operating frequency for the Road Rater when testing flexible pavements is 
25 Hz. 
A Road Rater loading of 600 pounds force peak to peak was used for all 
testing in Tennessee. This value is standard operating procedure for 
testing in Kentucky, and a matrix of theoretical simuJ ati ons using el astj c 
theory has been developed for this load. 
The Kentucky flexible pavement design and overlay design procedures are 
based on matching deflections calculated using elastic theory with over 40 
years of pavement experience in Kentucky. Kentucky flexible pavement 
design system is based on a modulus of the asphaltic concrete of 480 ksi. 
While Kentucky does not use the AASHTO Interim Guide for design of 
flexible pavements, experience has indicated that the following AASHTO 
material coefficients may be appropriate for Kentucky conditions: 
Asphaltic concrete -- 0.44 
Granular base-- 0.14 
It is our understanding that the AASHTO material coefficients used by the 
Tennessee Department of Transportation for design of pavements are the 
following: 
Upper Layer of Asphaltic Concrete Base-- 0.40 
Lower Layers of Asphaltic Concrete Base -- 0.30 
Gx ar ... ulat Ease --
It may be desirable to modify overlay recommendations using the 
Kentucky method to account for the differences in AASHTO coefficients. 
This may be accomplished by multiplying the recommended overlay thicknesses 
using the Kentucky method by the ratio of the Kentucky coefficient to the 
Tennessee coefficients. For example, the ratio for the higher q_uali ty 
asphaltic concrete base is 0.44/0.40 = 1.10. Therefore, if Tennessee uses 
their highest q_uali ty base material, the Kentucky overlay recommendations 
may be multiplied by 1.10. Each project includes recommended overlay 
thicknesses based on the Kentucky procedure and their conversion by the 
factor of 1.1 to eq_uivalent thicknesses based upon the Tennessee 
coefficients mentioned above. 
A strip map presenting the predicted subgrade strengths and effective 
thicknesses was developed for each pavement section for each direction of 
travel. Inspection of the strip maps permit the overlay designer to select 
areas or "design sections" having similar in-place behavior. 
Statistical q_uantities (mean, standard deviation) were determined and 
used as input for overlay design procedures. 
In Kentucky the design effective thickness of crushed stone base used 
in overlay design is the constructed thickness. The effective thickness of 
the asphaltic concrete used for design purposes is determined by 
subtracting some multiple of the standard deviation from the mean effective 
thickness. The multiple for the standard deviation is determined by 
assuming a normal distribution and selecting the multiple such that a 
specific proportion of the data can be expected to have a greater strength 
than the design value. For example, a 90th-percentile design can be 
determined by subtracting 1.2816 times the standard deviation from the mean 
value. The same concept is applied to determine the "design" subgrade 
modulus. However, one additional adjustment is necessary. Experience in 
Kentucky has shown the predicted subgrade strength in the spring (April) is 
sixty percent ( 60%) of the sub grade strength in the fall (November). 
Typical pavement design strategies involve designing for the subgrade in 
its worst expected condition. Since there was no previous history for 
Tennessee subgrades, the decision was made by Tennessee DOT personnel to 
multiply the expected in-place subgrade condition (mean- 1.2816) by 0.6. 
Subgrade modulus in psi may be converted to CBR by dividing by 1500. This 
relationship has been in use worldwide since 1962. 
The overlay design procedure is summarized and used in a graphical 
form; the x-axis is logarithmic and represents the percentage of asphaltic 
concrete thickness of the total thickness,and the y-axis is arithmetic and 
represents the total thickness of the structure. The effective thickness 
of dense-graded aggregate base (DGA) (assumed to be the constructed 
thickness) is treated as the base thickness. The total thickness for the 
various percentages of asphaltic concrete thickness is determined from the 
following: 
100 x Effective DGA 
Total Thickness = ------------------------------
100 - % AC of Design Thickness 
Using this relationship, a plot of total thickness versus percentage 
asphaltic concrete thickness may be developed for the thickness of DGA. 
The curve through those thicknesses is referred to as Line A. Using the 
estimated equivalent axleload (EAL) and the "design" CBR, a total required 
design thickness is determined for each percentage of asp~h~a~l~t~i~c~c~own~c~r~e~t~e~·-----------------­
On the same graph, a plot of required thickness versus percentage asphaltic 
concrete thickness is developed for each "design" EAL and is referred to as 
Line B. The total required pavement thickness for the existing (effective) 
DGA is the intersection of Lines A and B. The required overlay thickness 
is determined from the following: 
Overlay thickness = Total required thickness 
- Effective (behavioral) Thickness. 
DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS 
I65 Marshall County, Milepoint 22.5 to Milepoint 32.5 
Pavement sections on I65 in Marshall County were tested using the Road 
Rater August on 4, 1982. Deflection testing was divided into the following 
five sections for traffic control considerations: 
1. I65 Southbound Outside Lane, MP 22.6 to !{P 27.2 
2. I65 Northbound Outside Lane, MP 22.5 to MP 27.0 
3. I65 Southbound Outside Lane, MP 27.2 to MP 32.5 
4. I65 Northbound Inside Lane, MP 22.6 to MP 27.2 
5. I65 Northbound Outside Lane, MP 27.2 to MP 32.5 
Road Rater deflections were obtained in alternating wheelpaths for each of 
the above sections. Analysis of the data involved procedures previously 
discussed. All data and the related evaluation material are presented in 
Appendix B. Results of the overlay design procedures are summarized in 
Table 1. 
Generalizations concerning those sections follow: More overlay is 
required for the northbound lanes than for the southbound lanes. Road 
Rater evaluations indicated the subgrade material to be slightly weaker in 
the northbound lanes. This may be attributed to poor drainage conditions 
or to construction procedures. In the section where the inside (passing) 
lane was analyzed, more overlay was required for the outside lane than for 
the inside lane. Therefore, overlay designs were recommended on the basis 
of the outside lane. An additional explanation for the weaker behavior in 
the northbound lane might include the consideration that steel from 
Birmingham, Alabama would be transported North along I65. 
This may be verified by detailed analysis of loadometer data. Data 
---------sheuld be ana±J"'ed aeeePding te e!iPeetien and elassifieat-i-<m--e-tf~t&Jhi};O~s3"eE>---------
vehicles hauling steel. It is feasible that the average traffic 
equivalency factor(s) for those same classifications may be greater in the 
northbound direction. If this can be confirmed, recommended overlay 
thicknesses may be modified to reflect the calculated EAL for each 
direction. If existing loadometer data cannot be analyzed by direction, a 
short pilot study of loadmeter data by direction is recommended. 
It should also be noted that a section in the southbound direction (MP 
25.45 to ~IF 26.55) had very low deflections, indicating a very stiff 
structure. In this section, it is recommended that only a minimum 
thickness of leveling and surface course be used to improve the ride 
quality and skid resistance. 
I24 Robertson County, Milepoint 17.3 to Milepoint 24.3 
1. I24 Eastbound Outside Lane, MP 17.3 to MP 24.0 
2. I24 Westbound Outside Lane, MP 17.3 to MP 24.15 
Road Rater deflection data were collected and analyzed using procedures 
previously presented. All data and evaluation material for I24 in 
Robertson county are presented in Appendix C. The results of the overlay 
design procedures are presnted in Table 2. 
Tennessee DOT officials indicated that two design templates were 
constrcted for these pavement sections. Areas near interchanges were 
constructed using a total design thickness of 13.5 inches asphaltic 
concrete over 5 inches of crushed stone. The remainder had a construction 
template of 8.25 inches of asphaltic concrete on 5 inches of crushed stone. 
Road Rater data for these design thicknesses were analyzed separately. 
Inspection of the strip maps (Appendix C) indicated that critical areas 
were nat j n the interchange areas. Road Rater data indicated weakened 
conditions throughout the project. However, those areas having the reduced 
thickness of asphaltic concrete were more critical and required greater 
overlay thicknesses. Since areas within the interchanges are short, it is 
recommended that full overlay thicknesses be continued through the 
interchange areas provided necessary overhead clearances can be maintained. 
KTRP personnel were also concerned that Road Rater data indicated extremely 
weak (CBR 2) subgrade material. An inspection of initial design criteria 
indicated the anticipated strength of the subgrade material was much 
greater than indicated by Road Rater testing. KTRP personnel have since 
learned (from UT Transportation Center personnel) that the original 
pavement designs were based on a cement-treated stabilized base. However, 
during construction, it was determined that the cement-treated layer was 
constructed above the final grade line and the layer was subsequently 
removed. If these condi tiona are accurate, the pavement thickness was 
probably underdesigned at the very beginning and the problem has been 
compounded by escalating traffic volumes and increased truck loadings. The 
final result is that a very thick overlay is recommended because of the 
weak foundation material. In Kentucky, a CBR 3 soil is the minimum 
allowable; anything weaker is removed and wasted. 
I24, Marion County, Milepoint 145.0 to Milepoint 151.6 
Road Rater deflection data were obtained on I24 in Marion County on 
August 10, 1982. The sections evaluated were: 
1. I24 Eastbound Outside Lane, MP 145.0 to MP 151.7 
2. I24 Westbound Outside Lane, MP 145.0 to MP 151.6 
Road Rater deflections were collected and analyzed using the procedures 
presented earlier. All data and evaluation material are presented in 
Appendix D, and results of the overlay design procedures are presented in 
Table 3. A review of the strip maps (Appendix D) indicated there is a 
significant difference in behavior from one end of the project to the 
other. For this pavement section, the variability in the average 
"effective" thickness was less than 2 inches from one end of the project to 
the other. On the other hand, predicted subgrade strengths on the western 
half of the project were more than two times the strengths estimated for 
the eastern half. Thus, greater overlay thicknesses are required for the 
western half of the project. 
I 40 Roane and Loudon Counties, Milepoint 348.0 to Milepoint 367.3 
Road Rater deflection data were obtained on I40 in Roane and Loudon 
Counties on August 11, 1982. The sections evaluated were: 
1. I 40 Eastbound Outside Lane, MP 348.0 to MP 367.3 
2. I 40 Westbound Outside Lane, MP 348.0 to MP 367.3 
Collection and analysis procedures were the same as for the other test 
projects. The data and evaluation materials are presented in Apendix E. 
Recommendations for overlay designs are presented in Table 4. 
The constructed thickness of pavement was 13.75 inches asphaltic 
concrete on 8 inches crushed stone. However, there were many areas where 
there had been extensive patching. It was estimated that the minimum 
thickness of patching material was one ( 1 ) inch. Field notes were made 
relative to the location of each deflection test. Patched sections were 
analyzed separately on the basis of a constructed thickness of 14.75 inches 
of asphaltic concrete. 
Inspection of the strip maps in Appendix E indicated a very weak area 
east of Clinch River (approximately MP 351.4 to MP 358.9). Behavior west 
of the river is approximately three to four times stronger than for the 
area east of Clinch River (MP 351.4 to MP 358.9). One possible explanation 
for this situation may involve the geology for the area. The river may 
flow along a fault line and thereby separate two disinctly different 
materials. A review of geology maps for the area is recommended. In 
summary, the sections west of Clinch River showed the best overall 
deflection behavior. The area east of Clinch River (MP 351 .4 to 355.94 
East and MP 351.5 to MP 358.9 West) exhibited the weakest behavior. The 
behavior of the remainder of the sections was between these two extremes. 
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APPENDIX A 
PROCEDURE FOR ANALYSIS OF ROAD RATER DEFLECTIONS 
Step Procedure 
1. Collect Road Rater deflections. 
2. Measure pavement surface temperature. Surface temperature measurements 
should be obtained at a maximum of one hour intervals. 
3. Determine the mean air temperature for the previous five days if the 
asphaltic concrete layer is greater than or equal to 2 inches (TA), 
The surface temperature is sufficient for very thin asphaltic concrete 
pavements. 
4. Determine the mean pavement surface temperature for each test section 
( ) . 
5. Determine the mean pavement temperature by computing the mean of the 
average surface temperature (Ts), the temperature at the midpoint in 
the asphalt concrete (Tm) and the temperature at the bottom of the 
asphaltic concrete Tb. Tm and Tb (temperature at depth) may be 
determined using graphs and procedures presented in References 1 and 2. 
6. Use the mean pavement temperature (TAc) to determine the mean pavement 
modulus of elasticity (EAc) for the appropriate testing frequency using 
the temperature-frequency-modulus relationships presented in References 
3, 4, and 5. 
(. Use the mean modulus of elasticity (EAC) or mean pavement temperature 
(TAC) to adjust reflections to a reference condition. Separate 
adjustment factors (AF1 , AF2 , and AF3 ) are determined for each sensor 
(Reference 5). Factors presented in References 2 and 3, previously 
used to adjust all deflections, are now considered appropriate for the 
No. 1 sensor only. The Kentucky procedures adjust pavement deflections 
to a reference 70 F mean pavement temperature (TAC) or a mean pavement 
modulus (EAc) or 1200 ksi at 25 Hz frequency of loading. 
8. Compute the adjusted deflections by multiplying the appropriate 
adjustment factor (AF 1, AF2 , or AF3 ) by the measured deflection. 
g. Compute a No. 1 Projected deflection (No. 1 P) using the following 
equation: 
No. 1 P 1o((2 log No. 2 deflection) 
-log No. 3 deflection). 
(References 3, 4, and 5) 
10. Prepare a graph of theoretical relationships presenting the No. 
deflection as a function of the No. 1 projected deflection and subgrade 
modulus for the constructed layer thickness (asphaltic concrete and 
crushed stone). On the same graph, develop relationships of No. 
deflection versus subgrade modulus for reduced thicknesses of asphaltic 
concrete (References 5, 6, and 7). The theoretical values used in 
developing these graphs may be obtained from the graphs in Reference 2 
or the equations of Reference 6. 
11. Plot field data on the· graph developed in Step 10 to determine the type 
of problem (problem in asphaltic concrete or in foundation supporting 
layers), the predicted subgrade strength (Es), and the effective 
thickness of reference quality asphaltic concrete (Te). The procedures 
used are presented in References 3 through 7. 
12. Develop a strip map of the project for the predicted subgrade modulus 
and effective thicknesses (References 8 and g). 
13. Use the strip maps to select natural breaks in the data for use in the 
development of overlay designs. 
14. For each design section, calculate the mean subgrade modulus (Es), the 
mean effective thickness of asphaltic concrete (Te), and the 
corresponding standard deviations (Tes• Tte). 
1 5. Calculate design values for input into an overlay design procedure by 
the following equations: 
Es (Design) 
Te (Design) 
(Es - C Tesl x 0.6 
Te - C Tte 
where C is a multiplier corresponding to some selected percentile 
relative to a normal distribution. For high type roads, C = 1.2816, 
which corresponds to an 80th-percentile cumulative distribution or a 
90th-percentile design since one tail of the normal distribution is not 
included (References 8 and 9). 
A multiplier of 0.6 is also used when computing the design 
subgrade modulus. This value is used to convert in-place subgrade 
moduli to anticipated worst possible (spring thaw) conditions used for 
design (References 5, 8 and 9). 
Subgrade modulus in psi may be converted to CBR by dividing by 
1500. 
METHOD FOR OVERLAY DESIGN 
16. Determine the design 18-kip EAL (accumulated and projected) by the most 
appropriate method (References 10, 11, 12, and 13). 
--------r~. Develop a relat~onsh~p of total structure th~ckness versus percentage 
asphaltic concrete using the following relationship: 
Total thickness= ((100 X (Adjusted Dense-Graded 
Aggregate Thickness))/(100- Percent 
Asphaltic Concrete Thickness of Design 
Thickness). 
18. Using the selected design CBR and design 18-kip EAL, enter the flexible 
pavement design curves (Reference 13) and determine design total 
thicknesses for the various percentages of asphaltic concrete. Plot 
these values versus percent asphaltic concrete thickness of the total 
thickness on the same plot as in Step 17. 
19. The total pavement thickness (existing effective thickness and overlay) 
is determined by the intersection of these two curves. 
20. The total effective thickness is equal to the sum of the effective 
asphaltic concrete thickness (Te (Design) from Step 15 and the 
constructed thickness of crushed stone). 
21. The overlay thickness is the difference between the total design 
thickness and the effective thickness of the existing pavement and is 
determined from 
Overlay Thickness =Total Thickness from Step 19 
- Total Effective Thickness from Step 20. 
APPENDIX B 
I65, Marshall County Tennessee 
MILEPOINT 22.5 TO MILEPOINT 32.4 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
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County MARSHALL 








Fall CBR Conditions· .
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR 0.6 X Fall 
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Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard 
Design EAL x 106 
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Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR = 0.6 X Fall 
L:llK 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHTO Overlay Thickness = 
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Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean ZP.S'J 
1.2816 Standard Error IP.IZ.. 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error /0.'17 
Spr~ng Des~gn CBR u,o '' ra.u 6 . .3 CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of. 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
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Statistical Mean 
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0 
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Determination of Adjustment Factors to Adjust Road Rater. Deflections to 70"F Mean Pavement Temperature Conditions 
Air Temperature History 
Date High Low 
7j3Djtaz. 8(, 7'J-
7/.Jt/82. 67 72. 
ejtjez. es IRS 
ejz.jfJz. e~ &S 
6/3/62. ~I &.a 
5 T 7a
·--
Mean -Day Air emperature = r 
Section I I-C..S 
Begin 
End 
II :45 G"DT ( ':45a:$7~ 
/2.:3'2. E:PT (10:31. CST) 







Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
76°F r 1/~'F ,.. /~1°F 
Enter. Temperature at depth curves with /IJ:ooand /:J7°!=" 
AC Thickness = 
Temperature at Depth Surface 
Middle 
Bottom 
T = JIS°F 
s 
M n ~ ~~~~tm~~,~~~M~ft~n~•y~~~~~------------------------------ean Eavement >celllj>~re \T Ac' - ....... I rc 
Mean P-avement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor~ 
,AFl ... o. (p4Z. 
No. 2 Sensor AF2 • 
o. &>~S' 
No. 3 Sensor AF3 • 0. 7(34· 
245; doo '"?.5 I 
@ 25Hz 
Section Z. MP 2.1.5 to MP Z.7.o 
Begin . 12.: 5C. EDT (. 10: S"' caT) 
End ~ :3" £1>T ( II: 3"' eu) 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
76 t- 12.3 ... 2.01 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with 1/:oo and . 2.CJ'/ 
AC Thickness = I 2-. 3 kef,..) 
Temperature at Depth 
Mean Pavement Temperature 
Surface /z:3 6F 
Middle ~3DF 
Bottom 
(TAC) ,; /03d,F' 
Mean Pavement.Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = l..SS,ooo 
@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 atD4~ 
No. 2 Sensor 
'AF2 {).1CD 
No. 3 Sensor AF3 0.105 
... 
T = 1 2.:2-.o;;::-
s 
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s 
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___ .,. 
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Mean Pavement Surface Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
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t.t5otJ) 
AC Thickness = /2.3 htc.~ 
Temperature at Depth Surface IZS 
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Mean Pavement Temperature (TAG) =' /04 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
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, . 
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Mean Pavement Surface Temperature 
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Enter Temperature at depth curves with .(."()() and ./fJZ. S 
AC Thickness = /2.3 t;_g_; . 
Temperature at Depth 








Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 = t! 662. 
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Mean Pavement Temperature 
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@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
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No. 2 Sensor 
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APPENDIX C 
!24, Robertson County Tennessee 
MILEPOINT 17.3 TO MILEPOINT 24.3 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 











Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
rror 1.2816 Standard E 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 St andard 
------------~~g Design~ . 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Error 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
-----------i'L>Jl' • .!!Sifllli'BTO-Gverlay l'ltle~ 
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/.3. s IS.~ lB./ 18.7 
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Beginning Milepoint' 17. 3 
Ending Milepoint ~ • .3 
Section Description: 
Beginning Milepoint --~~~~~-~~~~--
Ending Milepoint 2-lf, 0 
DireCtion EE A .s r 
Fall CBR Conditions· 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1. 2816 Standard Error 
Spr~ng Design CBR - O,o .-.. ra.L.L 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 10 6 
Total Design. Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHIO Overlay In~cKness : 
1.1 x Kentucky Overlay 
Thickness 







D-5 /. 8 B.9 /1.3 
1'~-· 3 t~:..z /~.o 19·~ 
9.3 II. z. /<¥.o I¢.~ 
s. fe, s.~ 
.s. "' s.~ 
3.7 5.(. 8· ¥- 8.8 
~.I 6.z 9.2 9.7 










Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 







Spring Design CBR = 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
. 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness > 
Eff.ective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHTO Overlay Thickness : 










().5 /. 8 B.9 
''· 3 /'I. 7 1,.5 19. 2. 19. B 
'/.7 1/.S /'f. 2. /'f. B 
4./.9 ~.9 "/. 'j ~9 
~. e f:,.&. 9.3 9.9 
5.3 7.2 /tJ.Z I(). 'I 
NDTE: MP 18.75 To 19.55 ~~ AN INrE-RC-HIMJ~E ARE-A. 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 








Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 





Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR = 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHTO Overlay Thickness : 








().S ,, 8 s.~ 




.5.7 5.7 5.1 5.7 
"/, D s.e g.s 9. I 













Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard 




Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 10~ 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASII'fO Overlay 
-








(!).S /. g 9.9 1/.3 
/'l-.0 I.S.B lB. 7 19./ 
9.o 10.8 13.7 1'!. I 
.5."Z. 5. 2.. s. 2. s. 2. 
.3.f3 .5. 4 8.5 8.9 
4. z. ,."Z.. 9.3 CJ.B 
NoTE: MP 2-I.I.S ro 2tf.3 I:J AN tNTcRCHANG.E AREA. 
De&igner ____________________________ __ 
Pavement Structural Design 
AASHa Interim Guides for the Deaisn of Flexible and 
ligid :rave:nent S truc:_turea 
Calculation o! Equivalent Dailv 18 Y.ip Single Axles Loads 
State Tennessee CountY. RoLf!,..f,jcrn 
8/;o/i''- Calculated bY. f?a.,lo.,..,c) ;r 
.Project No,,_..:..Z=-·-Z;;;..;.4----:~------
..._, 
Date For Year __________ _ 
Loadometer StudY., ___________ Serviceability Index:..-....;;;2..;... 5;.._----------~ 
Traffic Analvsis: 
A- Present ADT. _____ .;./-';;;.r_3_o_o _______ (Total 2-way) 
I - Future ADT 32 qo 0 (Total 2-way) 
C - Mean ADT ?4- I 0 0 (A+B) :2 
• 
D- Design Period~ ___ _;;;z_o_..,+-t-•_,...::.5:...._ ____ Years 
E • No. of Lan:e~s~~:=;;,;,;::::4==~~=::=:=:==;,_--------------------~~---------------F - 1 Troc;Q-in Destgn Lane 1'3' 
G - 1 s. U. Trucks o. 1'7 (ADT Basis) 
H • S. U. Trucks in Design Lane • ?s- !F)X 0.5>: • t::J {G)X 24-/0 0 (C) • 1111. I CL) 
I - 1 tf. U,Trucks 0. I (p (ADT Basis) 
J- M. U. 'frocks in Design Lane , 7s-" (F)X IJ. 5x • I (,. (I)X ZJ+../00 (C) • 14--4.( ... 0 
___(M) 
It - Automobiles in Design Lane .!4/DD(C) : 4- (E)- .Jr,..J.I (L+lt)• z~''·9 01) 
C:.o z.S 
INTERSTATE RURAL 
Equivalent 18 Kip Single Axles Flexible Pavement SN •_..,:5.:.•::.0 _________ _ 
S. U. • /7/7. I No. Trucks (L) x .SZ.o 18 Kip Axle/1000 trucks • ____ g:::.....:<f_ •.::3:...._ _ _ 
H. u, • 14-4-C..O No. Trucks (M) xi3/,.J 18 Kip Axle/1000 trucks ·--~/.;.;Z_a....;<f~··...:"~----
Automobilu 28(../,9 No, in Design Lane (N) x .0002 (Equiv. Factor)• .0,(, 
Total 18 Kip Single Ax lea per Day Flexible Pavement. ________ ;,./ ;;;2_"1;,.9~·...:8::,_ __ _ 
Equivalent 18 Kip Single Axles Rigid Pavement D • 9" 
S. U • .;;• _____ No. Trucks (L) x 54.? 18 Kip Axles/1000 trucks ..;;•;__ _______ _ 
!l. U. ,;;• _____ No. Trucks (M) x t5.3Z.1 18 KiP. Axles/1000 trucks::•:_. _______ _ 
~utomobiles·~--No. in Design Lane (N) x .0002 (J::quiv. Factor),.;;•;._ __________ _ 
Total 
IH/KJH 
18 Kip Sinsle Axles per Day Risid Pavement.:-:---,.-::;-~:r-:;:-r--""T'l":--.--:::-_.,r---~ 
Dr'J.:_"'"-1 o~.$•j, 0.~ "':' "·~. :·H- (F•r.,tSt .. J' Pavi":J ·s:;r-) lo dale. f,f,,l/,~c:4L. 
p,..<>._j~c..h 4-n s I S·:f,. r (1'99 7) 8- "!,.,..,,. //• rn E: A L 
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5>,~4~ c • t 
,~·; ;~;sli> '0~ ~~~~::~;~~~ :l•>l 
U1~~~ < •• 
~~·; ;:;ss ·= ";~:.~tt"...~:'~ 3•>1 
n,~·~ • x • 
~~-; ~:~';:';: ·= u;~:.·.:'J.~~~~ :!t•)i 
' Determination of Adjustment Factors to Adjust Road Rater_ Deflections to 70•F 
Mean Pave~ent Temperature Conditions 
Air Temperature History 
Date High Low Mean 
8/~Z. 65 ~5 .. 7S.O 
6/z..jez. 63 IDS 77-0 
f3/3Jez. 
::J/ &.e 7'.5 6/4/ez. 
.f}J ?0 f30.S" 
o/5/£32- ~D 
"7D eo 
Mean 5-Day Air Temperature = ?e-4-
Section I : I-u. wer1lO<WZ> (ocmll)E .ilw&-) 
----------B"'e"g"'I."n-71JI::';"44'f11M Et>T {.::;: 'f7 ffiVi C.D'T) 
.1;:nd ;2.:5'2. "?M Ebr (to:Sl.AM t!7JI) 
MP /7.3 to MP Z.4·.3 
Mean Pavement Surface Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
16.4 + 32.$" /1/).'?) 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with /OIDOand I?O.'!:J 
Temperature at Depth 








Mean Ravement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = ~~0, 000 ?:J I 
@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor·· ,AFl :::: (). 840 
No. 2 
',. 
Sensor 'AF2 : · o. e~"' 




T = ~s·F s 
'(T") = .92.s•F 
s 
Section 2 I-2..4 W~?ti'OUN'll (Ot.ITS!DELAN£) 
Begin t/: 41 ,t/(11/ ElJT (. 3:.-n Al11 esT) 
MP f"/.3 to MP.Z..¢..3 
End 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and J:i~an Surface Temperature 
7tJ.4 + 32.. s = no~ 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with· /0: <> o and /?().:J 
AC Thickness = 
Temperature at Depth 









T = ;,t> 
s 
T = ~s 
s 
. (T ) = ~2.$ 
s 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = Go/5, 000 -p;, I 
@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 o. e.3s 
No. 2 Sensor ·AF a a;; 2 
No. 3 Sensor AF3 o.~s 
... 
Section .3 .:Z:: 2..4 6/6r'l3or.Jt/Z> (bUTSt'JUE iAN&) 
Begin .,3: 13 7'1'1 iEl>T (_!.• 1.37>"'1 asr) 
End 4-:to ?1'1. £Pr {.z:tc>PM~T) 
MP /7..3 to MP 24 . .3 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
76.4 -f-/CJ.3.S .,.. 181.~ 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with · 2.: I)O and /£3/.~ 
Temperature at Depth ID3.S 
15 s. l.:S 
T = IDS. 
s 
T = ,:)e;, 
s 
('f ) = 103.S·. 
s 







Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = S'.30,D0"0 fJ.tJI 
@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 ~- 7Bt.. 
No_. 2 Sensor ·AF2 (). f311 




.I-2..4 ~BO()tJZ; (.titJ7:5t'DG .i.Ail/ E) 
Begin. 3.'13 7>!J7tz>T(.J.·t.3P111C.:.T) 
End 4:to ?1'1 El>T{.2:t()PM e.~) 





Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature c'T > 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
78.4- f /03.5 =:. IB/· ~ 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with· · Z.: 00 and It!!/.~ 
Temperature at Depth Surface /03.5 
Middle · ~z. o 
Bottom Bl· :S 
Mean Pavement Temperature 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 0. ?"0 
No. 2 Sensor ,AF2 /). f32A- . 
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' Determination of Adjustment Factors to Adjust Road Rater.Deflections to 70•F 
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APPENDIX E 
I40, Roane and Loudon Counties Tennessee 
MILEPOINT 348.0 TO MILEPOINT 367.3 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Route X~ 
Co,;nty RoANE -LouDON 
Beginning Milepoint 3'fB. Q 







Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring D-~.:.". v~<> - v, u A •·a.u 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thicknes.s 
·-··-J ""-'-'-'~'c""-
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l!l.O c. 0 t>.6 /./ /. 8 
o.o c.o D.? /. z z.o 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Ro!fte :f -'1'0 
County !SQAI-IE- LO~AI 
Beginning Milepoint 3¥8. 0 








Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR - 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
"cu"'" O· cl _Thlcknooo-
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8.7 8.7 8. 7 8.7 8.7 
"'/. 3 5.z. S.7 ,,2. 7.o 




Co,;nty /RoANE -LouDON 








Fall CBR Conditions: 
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR = 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Hean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHTO Overlay Thickness = 
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. 
1/. 8 /2..8 1.3.S 1"1-. 0 1~.' 
/0. s /O.S /O.S 1o.s /0.5 
/. 3 2..3 3.0 3·S '¥.! 
/.'f z.,s ..3 . .3 3.9 -¥.5 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Ro'!te T~D 
County R.t~ANE- t.Ou.J:PN 
Beginning Milepoint .3¥8. 0 





Fall CBR Conditions· .
Statistical Mean 
1.2816 Standard Error 




Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR - 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
uowrn n,o~lo" 'J'J., • ,J.. 
-
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15·¥ 
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7.¥ 7. 'I 7·'11 7.<1 7.¥-
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Fall CBR Conditions· . 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR = 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHTO Overlay Thickness = 
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~.B B. J 10. b 1.3. 0 /8.0 • 
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13.0 13.9 I"/.-'>' JJI, 9 15',7 
S.9 5.? 5.9 59 5.'7 
7./ e.o e.s 9.o 9.8 
7.8 B.8 9. "f 9.9 /0,8 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
Route r; "(O 
County RoAIJ E- (.Ou:D<:I.J 
Beginning Milepoint 3'1E:l. 0 






Direction IN EST 
Fall CBR Conditions· .
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR - 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAL x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AA OU'M (). _, 'T'h. ,,, 
- -





;. e USE z.o 
1/. 8'1' 
2..S9 
"/.8 8.1 /D. b 13.0 tB.o 
:u. 0 Z/.9 zz.'f 2.2.. 9 Z-3. 7 
i3.D 13.9 /4-.~ IJ.f. 9 1.5.7 
9.'1 9.'1 9."' 9.¥ t}.-,t 
3.b Jf,5 s.o s.s 6.3 




County RoANE- La<At:;JON 
Beginning Milepoint 3¥8. 0 







Fall CBR Conditions· .
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Fall Design CBR = 
Mean -1.2816 Standard Error 
Spring Design CBR- 0.6 X Fall 
CBR 
Behavioral Thickness of 
Existing Asphaltic Concrete: 
Statistical Mean 
1. 2816 Standard Error 
Design EAl x 106 
Total Design Thickness 
Asphaltic Concrete Design 
Thickness 
Effective Thickness of Existing 
Asphaltic Concrete = Mean 
-1.2816 Standard Error 
Kentucky Overlay Thickness 
AASHTO Overlay Thickness = 








~-8 &. ' /0.& 13.0 /B.o 
/fi.'2. /9'. 2.. I 'f. 7 U.l 2-0.9 
. 
/0.2. 11.2 /{. 7 I Z.. I /2.. 9 
9.</- 9.¥ '7.¥ 9.~ 9.y 
' 
0-8 1·8 z.3 2.7 3.5 
0.9 2..0 z..s .3.0 3.9 
De&igner ____________________________ ___ 
P•vement Structural Design 
AASHa Interim Guides for the Oeaisn of Flexible and 
ligid Pave:oent Struc.turea 
Calculation of Equivalent Datlv 18 Kip Single Axles Loads 
State Tennessee Count)" Roane. to-udiJ"Y""l .Project No •. _.;:I;;;_-_4-.;..::0;......,~------
Date _..;r;.L/..;.t-.~o/....;J';..."l.. ___ c.al cula ted b)l'_~f<.;_.;;.J+-1 "-'_..;...;d'-'-____ ror Year:__:!!!!!!!!L __ _,.. __ 
Loadometer Stud)' 14 ~0 Serviceability lndex._.....;;2..;.'.;..5 ___________ _ 
Peacription Frt;....-. _-;, R • c, I -fo I- 7.!" 
Traffic Analv;is: 
A- Present ADT,__ ____ z..;:z~t_o_o ______ (Total 2-way) 
B - Future ADT 35 4 0 0 (Total 2-way) 
C • Mean ADT Zf??SO (A+B) :2 
• 
D - Design Period'----------~c_D __________________ Years 
I- No. of Lanes ______ ..;4-____ _,. ____ _ 
P • 1 Trucks in Design Lane 7 £" 1. 
C - 7. S. u. Trucks;__ ____ .....:.I....:7__:. .. 1_., ______ (ADT Basis) 
11• S. U. Trucks in Design Lane .7S (F)x 0,5>:. t7 (C)X 287StJ (C) • 
I - 7. M. U. Trucks I 4- "lo (ADT Basis) 
.1 ~ M. U. Trucks in Design Lane .75 (F)x fJ.Sx 14- (l)X 287SD (C) • 




IS 0 'f. 4- ___,!X) 
3a 1./S. 3 CS) 
Equivalent 18 Kip Single Axles Flexible Pavement SN ·~~5~·~0 ____________________ _ 
·S. U. • 1~'32.g No. Trucks (L) x 5Z.O 18 Kip Axle/1000 trucks • ___ 9~5:..·:...:::3 _______ _ 
H. U, • 15o1.4- No. Trucks (M) xl!;!4.7 18 Kip Axle/1000 trucks •_....;l...::l;...r..=...=z.;...'..:."'' ___ _ 
Automobiles 384r-.3 No. in Design Lane (N) x .0002 (Equiv. Factor},..;•;._ ___ _;:IJ_;·..:8:._ ____ _ 
Total lS Kip Single Axles per Day Flexible Pavement'-----------'-/..:3:..5::;....:?_·....;"----
Equivalent 18 Kip Single Axles Rigid Pavement D - 9" 
s. u . ..;• ______ No. Trucks (L) X sr...z 
K. U. _. _____ No, Trucks (M) x I~SZ.± 
18 Kip Axles/1000 truc:ks~·~--------
16 Kip. Axles/1000 trucks._·---------
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' Determination of Adjustment Factors to Adjust Road Rater Deflections to 70•F 
Mean Pave~ent Temperature Conditions 
Air Temperature History 
Date High Low 
6j~P/BZ. 81 ~!:) 
f3j7/€31- '87 10 
e;e;ez. 67 fR!:J 
ej!:J/ez.. e~ 70 
'8/to/62.- ee ?2 
Mean 5-Day Air Temperature = 79.5 
Section I 
Begin -': 32. £])7 ( 1.'.3l.. (!:1() 
End /1:>:.34 EDT (. El:.3q.. t:!;ST) 







Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
7'8.5-f f3,J"F = /~/.S 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with SVO and I'!S 
AC Thickness = /3. 2S k.ei!....; 
Temperature at Depth Surface 6.3.CIO 
Middle B2-.1S 
Bottom e:r. o 
Mean Pavement Temperature · (TAG) = B4·1 
~ Mean P-avement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = ~eo, coot"_, I 
@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Senso:t" · 
.AF1 0.65'6 
No. 2 Sensor AF &. 64.4-2 .,. 
No. 3 Sensor AF3 o.aru 
T = 'f!JJDF 
s 
T = 65'F 
s 
.(T) = 83"F 
s 
Section 2. I-4-o WMr:c'ovA.I2l (o(.)?StDE .4+NE) 
Begin 10:34-1;~ ( e~~ t:..:s.r) 
End 1/:.f-.JGZ>T (,:,:"fd&r) 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
1e.s--r ee -= /U • . s 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with !hoo and ,J6&,.S 
AC Thickness = 1.3, 2.5 .IA<f!NE5 
Temperature at Depth Surface 65 
Middle ez. 
Bottom fJ3.S 
Mean Pavement Temperature (TAC) = f?4..$ 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor 
No. 2 Sensor 
No. 3 Sensor 
AF1 a est 
AF2 tJJdSl> 
AF3 a e1e 
.. 
T = as• 
s 
T = ::JI ~ 
s 
c'T > = eeoF.·. 
s 
Section .3 :I 4o WaTBouND{ovrstP6LrWEE) 
Begin /2.."0/ E?J/ (.10:01 a4T) 
' End ,~z.: +.3 ~Dr {./d:<tJ asr) 
' . 
Mean Pavement Surfqce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface T~mperature 
?e. ~ T-/ ()"/. 5 .:= /fJ6' {) 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with /MO and . . /(3". 0 
AC Thickness = /$.25 k-c'J&.~; 
Temperature at Depth Surface 107. 5 
Middle ·134-5 
Bottom 52.-0 
Mean Pavement Temperature 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 t?, 77 0 
No .• 2 Sensor 
'AF2 o. 105' 






T = //2-"F 
s 
· <i > = #7-S' 
s 
.:• 
Section 4 _L.-4ov,ksr7JoUA.T.D (.ov-;:;tlJ.£ ll'!t116 MP37t10to MP 352.3 
Begin z.:.Jo GDT (IZ·3oC!.:5T) 
' 
End oJ./O E:DT (/ 10 I!ST) 
' . 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
?85 -f 6b 0r' ~· /&4-5 
Enter Te~perature at depth curves with 
AC Thickness = 1325 
Temperature at Depth Surface 
Middle 
Bottom 
Mean Pavement Temperature 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor 0'3a5 
No. 2 Sensor 0.6/fo 
No. 3 Sensor o. 94'3 
... 
.545; 00() 76! 
@ 25Hz 




(r ) = B<o 'P, 
s 
Section 5 I 40 G1sr-;&vNlJ {.tJ<n:SIZJ£ .1./f/11£) 
Begin S:4o £1;/ ( /."40 csr) 
MP ..:3#3. 0 to MP .%5. S 
T 
s 
End 4:J].IElJ/(.z:32.t!ST) T 
s 
Mean Pavement Surfa.ce Temperature (f) 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
76.sr er:.. , 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with· 3.."00 and /(p.¢.,5 
AC Thickness = /3.2.5 k~ 
Temperature at Depth Surface 
Middle 
Bottom 
Mean Pavement Temperature 
Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 0.;, 20 
No. 2 Sensor .AF2 0. ·::J2.S 
No. 3 Sensor AF3 ~- 21.3 t;, 
... 







Section {p :£4-0 EAs713ouND (.oLfl3t7>£ LN~.-5) MP .35S.S to MP S4.o. 0 
Begin $:1.3 /!l)T (_.3.13 C!.ST) 
End .c-~ri; axr 0 -.;-vesT) 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
7f.5..,; 63.5., /G?.. .o 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with· .-: ~0 
AC Thickness = /3. 2.5 ~i{L; 
Temperature at Depth 








Mean Pavement Modulus of Elasticity (EAC) = 7&q ooo 7.5 I 
@ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor o. fYo1 
No. 2 Sensor 
No. 3 Sensor D.~o5 
... 
T = '01 
s 
T = 6k s 
(r > = :6.?.$1' s 
Section 1 
Begin tp:;:J£Z>r (4."13e5T) T = m·~ 
s 
• End ~:ss Dr ( 4: -!S C?.:ST) T ·= 6B"r s 
Mean Pavement Surf~ce Temperature . (T" ) = 6'7. 5.?F 
s 
Sum Mean 5-Day Air Temperature and Mean Surface Temperature 
/~~.0 
Enter Temperature at depth curves with · 4-:ot> and . j~{, ·0 
AC Thickness = 
Temperature at Depth 









d .3~ ~;£. »'~atd' 
t.Z1fa..H .dd '11uc.e ;e J 
Mean Pavement· Modulus of Elasticity (E ) = ~30, OQ:J 7<S I 
AC @ 25Hz 
Deflection Adjustment Factors 
No. 1 Sensor AF1 O.f342 
No. 2 Sensor AF2 t?. 645 
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/-I 
. 7 
23;~ 1z. e 
~ ~ _;, ~ ~· ~· l'l·sU 
3d I? /Z./0 
~ ~;; v· l~· ,,. 2.~ •• ,... 
,3,U S.o JI•IJI/ 
~~~ 
S1.y:3 q.b /l.IO 
"' 
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•*' ,/' s~ ~~I( 
/51513 ~ 
""~~ /:-v-'1/ 1/~ 
z.s n 1:s 10 
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APPENDIX F 
GENERAL DISCUSSION ON 
BEHAVIOR OF ASPHALTIC CONCRETE PAVEMENTS 
GENERAL BEHAVIOR 
The thickness of a pavement is a function primarily of two variables: 
the desired fatigue life and the strength of the foundation soil. As the 
pavement ages and carries loads, the pavement flexes and "fatigue" 
accumulates, i.e the designed fatigue life is consumed. As the pavement 
ages, resistance to flexure reduces and eventually cracks develop. In the 
wheel track, cracks start at the bottom of the pavement and will not be 
seen until they propagate to the surface. Deflection tests will indicate 
the behavior of a pavement thinner than that constructed. Approximately 
half way between the center of the wheel track and the centerline strip, or 
the edge of the pavement, tension cracks may develop on the surface. 
Construction joints may be susceptible to accelerated fatigue, 
particularly on old pavements that have been widened so that traffic shifts 
and the tires ride on the construction joint. Under that condition, 
vertical movements can also be differential movement if the tire is 
entirely on one side of the joint. The faces of the construction joint can 
be destroyed by friction, and that zone can be changed to rubble. When 
this occurs, the analysis system indicates there is no cohesion in the 
pavement and the paveillent cannot distribute the load laterally. Thus, the 
subgrade and foundation must support the load and the analysis usually 
indicates a very thin pavement resting on a soil displaying unusually high 
strength. 
The soil can withstand a few applications, but failure will come 
rapidly. The subgrade may be moved or sheared laterally. Water can enter 
the joint and loads can cause the soil to be pumped out in the same way 
pumping occurs at joints of portland cement concrete pavements. As the 
subgrade is displaced, the pavement will d,eform permanently to form surface 
ruts and/ or roughness as a result of differential movement. When the 
movement becomes severe enough, the pavement will crack. The progression 
of damage will begin with visible ruts. Then a hairline crack will form at 
the bottom of the rut. With time, other cracks that may be parallel to the 
first crack will develop. Then as the subgrade is weakened and/or 
displaced, the pavement will develop cracks going between the parallel 
cracks and the pavement will have the appearance of medium to large blocks. 
As damage continues, the size of these blocks will be reduced and 
eventually traffic will dislodge them, resulting in a pothole. By this 
time, the pavement has been totally destroyed and the surrounding area 
greatly weakened. This is why pothole repairs usually are not successful 
for more than a few weeks or months. 
Deflection tests on asphaltic concrete pavements permits analysis of 
the pavements' condition and may provide early warning of weak areas. 
Inspection at those locations may reveal water problems that may be caused 
by blocked ditches, springs, blocked drains, etc. Minimum maintenance may 
solve the problem and the life of the pavement prolonged for the least 
expenditure of maintenance funds. 
•N.ILYSIS OF DEFLECTION EOWLS 
A normal pavement can be expected to assume the shape of a beam with 
fixed ends when a static load is applied at the center (Figures AA and CC). 
The deflected shape is represented by the short-dashed line. The Road 
Rater cannot measure this deflected shape. When a vibratory load (as with 
a Road Rater) is applied, the deflected shape is represented by the long-
dash, dot, long-dash line. 
about the deflection bowl 
Note that the deflection is equally spaced 
caused by the static load. The Road Rater 
measures vibrations caused by the dynamic loading. 
A weak pavement will assume the shape of the long-dash, dot, long-dash 
line in Figure BB. The deflection at the second and third sensors may be 
identical, or almost the same, as the expected deflections for the normal 
condition. However, cracks or a general weakness of the asphaltic concrete 
allow the pavement to bend "around the load" and produce a deflection which 
is larger than expected under normal conditions. 
Another concept is shown in Figure DD. For the same amount of 
deflection at the load, the deflected shape is bent much more severely and 
can be thought of as a shorter beam with fixed ends. 
When a subgrade has an excessive amount of water, vibrations are 
transmitted through the subgrade by the water and produces a much wider 
deflection bowl. As shown in Figure EE, the behavior is the same as 
maintaining the same deflection under the load, but the beam is much 
longer. Therefore, at the same fixed distances from the load, deflections 
at Sensor Nos. 2 and 3 are much larger than expected. 
A mathematical procedure has been developed to provide a means of 
determining which behavioral pattern is appropriate to the measured 
deflections. The relationship has been verified by many field tests. The 
measured deflections of Sensor Nos. 2 and 3 are used to estimate the 
deflection at Sensor No The measured deflection at Sensor No should 
be slightly less than the estimated deflection for normal behavior. If the 
pavement is cracked (Figure BB), the estimated deflection from Sensor Nos. 
2 and 3 will be equal to, or less, than the measured deflections. If the 
subgrade is too wet, the estimated deflection will be larger than expected 
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